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A meeting of the Executive Committee of the Federal Reserve Board

W43 held in Washington on Wednesday, April 5, 1933, at 11:10 a. m.

PRESAIT: Mr. Meyer, Governor
Mr. Hamlin
Mr. Miller
Mr. Tames

Morrill, Secretary
W. McClelland, Assistant Secretary
Lir. Harrison, Assistant to the Governor
W. Wyatt, General Counsel.

Governor Meyer stated, for the information of the other nenbers

1)11118ent, that Governor Harrison of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York,

411/4 advised him over the telephone that a question has arisen in connection

11114 4 suggested further renewal of the credit to the Reichsbank which

ePlres on Tune 6, 1935, and that it is possible that the ReichsbanIc may

elect to repay the entire outstanding amount of the credit.

The Committee then considered and acted on the following matters:

Tel egram dated April 5, 1933, from Mr. Wood, Chairman of the Fed-

Reserve Bank of St. Louis advising that the board of directors, at

its loQeeting today, made no change in the bank's existing schedule of rates

r discount and purchase.

Without objection, noted with approval.

Telegram dated April 4, 1933, to Mr. Wood, Federal Reserve Agent at
8t, Lou,_,

-L8 approved by four members of the Board, stating that the Board

aPProved the application filed by the State Bank of Breese, Illinois,
tor

blembership in the Federal Reserve System and for 60 shares of stock of
the pi

ederal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, subject to certain conditions

Dzeeeribed in the telegram.

Approved.
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Telegrams to the respective Federal reserve agents stating that

the 
Federal Reserve Board has approved the applications of the following

State banking institutions for membership in the Federal Reserve System

'41441 for Federal reserve bark stock, subject to certain conditions set

forth in the individual telegrams:

Name of Bank

Fidelity Trust Company,
Baltimore, Maryland.

13ank of Lieraphis, Missouri.

Number of Shares Federal Reserve Bank 

1,350

18

Richmond

St. Louis

Approved.

Letter to the board of directors of the Lynchburg Trust and Savings

13411k, Lynchburg, Virginia, prepared in accordance with the request made at

the 
meeting 1 of the Executive Committee on April 1, 1933, advising that the

8°4rd has approved the bank's application for membership in the Federal

Raeorve System and for 360 shares of the capital stock of the Federal Re-

e Bank of Richmond, subject to certain conditions set forth in the

letter.
The letter also stated that it is noted that, aside from ::,1250,000

°r Gelvernment securities, the bank has few assets which would be eligible

t°r discount or as security for advances by the Federal reserve bank

ecePt under section 10(b) of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended; that

1011 1004 is a temporary provision and by its terns is limited to

" 3/ 19311, unless it should be extended by the President for an

Mditional period not exceeding one year; and that in these circumstances

the 13°ard feels that the bank should keep constantly in mind the desirability

°r hr. .
-v.44C; on hand sufficient eligible assets of a Character that would be

teetai,
44- availahle for use at the Federal reserve bank in case of need.
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Approved.

Telegrams to the Federal Reserve Agents at Atlanta and Dallas

tererting, respectively, to the applications filed by the Marion Central

Marion, Alai:fern, and the Security State Bank, Hedley, Texas, for per-

to withdraw from memberhip in the Federal Reserve System, and

stating that the Board waives the usual requirement of six months notice

et intention to withdraw, and that, accordingly, upon surrender of the Fed-

"al Reserve Bank stock issued to the banks the Federal reserve banks are

411thcrized to cancel such stock and to make refunds thereon.

Approved.

Telegram to Governor Young of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston

"sing in response to specific inquiries contained in his letter of

V.41.
-eh 22, 1933, with regard to plsns for the reopening on a restricted

11481
e Of the Worcester Bank and Trust Company, Worcester, Massachusetts,

(1) that the mere fact that a conservator or other State official having

eiluilar authority has been appointed for a State member bank pursuant to

the executive order of Earch 18, 1933, does not make it necessary that the

141n1C 811rrender its Federal reserve bank stock unless and until the bank

h°11La be placed in receivership or liquidation or its membership terminated

i the manner provided by the Federal Reserve Act, (2) that the balance

vith the lederal reserve bank to the credit of a member bank in the hands

°t 4 conservator or State official having similar authority may be with-

(1111ft subject to the provisions of the Federal Reserve Act and the Board's

atiOn D, but it is assumed that the Federal reserve bank will not

13"nuit Withdrawal in an amount Which will exceed the amount of such balance
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i4 eXCeS8 of any indebtedness of the bank to the Federal reserve bank, (3)

that Federal reserve banks are not authorized to discount for, or to make

Mvances to, banks in the hands of conservators or to such conservators,

and (4) that the limit on withdrawals prescribed by Treasury Regulation 27

18 5%1 that Treasury Interpretation No. 12 defines the extent of the

benlUng functions which unlicensed State meMber banks may carry on in

°Parating under Regulation lio. 27, and that the question whether a Federal

reae
rve bank should extend credit to an unlicensed State member bank which

is oPeratik; under Regulation No. 27 is one for the detennination of the

reserve bank in the light of all the circumstances in the case.

14 connection with certain other questions raised in Governor Young's

letter the telegram referred to Treasury Regulation No. 30, issued March

2e, 1933.

Approved.

Telegraphic reply to a telegram dated March 31, 1933, from Governor

36 Y. Of the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond inquiring whether a Federal

(114erve bank, under the provisions of the last paragraph of section 13 of
the

':eueral Reserve Act, as amended, may make advances to a nonmember bank

°A Its Pramissory note maturing within not to exceed 90 days and secured by

4"" of customers of such bank which in turn are secured by direct

°Illieations of the United States. The reply stated that the Act of March

4' 1933, and the Board's telegrams of March 11 and 13, 1933, provide

eth0c13 by which nonmember banks may Obtain credit from Federal reserve
b jai,

airectly or indirectly on the security of paper which is in turn
se

ed by Government Obligations or on other security and it is the Board's
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oPinion that Federal reserve banks are not authorized to make advances

Wader the provisions of the last paragraph of section 13 of the Federal

R"erve Act, as amended, on promissory notes secured by paper which is

8"11red in turn by direct obligations of the United States.

Approved.

Telegraphic reply to a telegram dated April 4, 1933, from Governor

liamilton of the Federal Reserve Bank of Efinsas City, referring to the

8 te1e3ram of liarch 30, 1033, with regard to the assessment of

Petalties for deficiencies in reserves, and stating that since deposits

ved in, special trust accounts pursuant to the provisions of Treasury

ReguILIticil Po. 7 and deposits received by conservators are required by

1" to be kept on hand in cash, invested in direct obligations of the

Ijilited States or deposited with Federal reserve banks, it would seem that

t48 requirement of reserves thereon may result in penalties against certain

bellks where trust and special deposits have been handled strictly as re-

citlired by the regulation referred to and the law, and that further consider-

4ti011 and advice on this point will be appreciated. The reply stated that

it 44Y such deposits have been accepted by member banks in the Kansas City

48tIlet or by conservators in charge of such banks, and a sufficient

13°111Ox1 Of such deposits has not been deposited with the Federal reserve

11411k to Cover

the latthiber of

requtred rose

required reserves, the Board would appreciate advice as to

such banks, the aggregate amount of the deficiencies in

rves, and the amount of sach deficiencies which occurred after

Of advice as to reserve requirements on such deposits, and that

413°4 receipt of such information the Board will give consideration to the
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desirability of waiving the assessrent of penalties for deficiencies in

reserves against such deposits.

Approved.

Telegram addressed to the Governors of all Federal reserve banks

by the Secretary of the Board, on April 4, 1933, referring to the Board's

letter of April 1, 1933, and stating that instructions to conservators of

44tiolial banks have been approved by the Comptroller of the Currency and

the Secretary of the Treasury; that it is understood that the Comptroller's

°trice will mail to the Federal reserve banks complete copies of

lAstructions as approved as soon as they can be printed; and that the

148t1'uct1on5 as approved contain sections relating to member banks' old

reserve account, conservators' special account, conservators' general

"ell", conservators' depositary account and assistants to conservators

t4 the form in which those sections were inclosed with the Board's letter

or 4111 1, 1933.

Noted.

The Assistant Secretary presented for the record a copy of a

teleeram, dated April 3, 1933, addressed by the Secretary of the Treasury

to the Governors of all Federal reserve banks stating that member banks

ilich have been granted Federal licenses to reopen are not permitted to

t6*e advantage of any State stabilization act providing for the limitation

°Is Withdrawals or otherwise to operate on a restricted basis; that the

ecleral reserve banks are authorized and directed to advise any member bank

1141°h has been granted a license to reopen that unless it reopens to the

T1411 extent permitted by such license it will be necessary to revoke the
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license; that if a member bank fails to reopen to the full extent per-

flitted, by ,iSr its license after being thus advised by the Federal reserve bank,

the Federal reserve bank is authorized and directed to revoke the license

Previously granted; and that Treasury Regulation No. 30 covers cases where

"llaervators or other appropriate officials have taken possession and,

eoAtrol of a bank.

/Toted.

Telegram dated April 4, 1933, to the Chairmen and Governors of

411 Federal reserve banks, approved by five members of the Board, quoting

the letter addressed to the Chairmen of the appropriate Committees of the

36114te and House of Representatives on. April 3, 1933, which referred to

th° bill being considered by the committees providing for the supervision

or th
'44e sale of investment securities in interestate commerce, and suggested

44 emsndment to the bill exempting from its provisions bankers* acceptances

414 notes, drafts and bills of exchange growing out of current commercial,

"cultural or industrial transactions or the proceeds of which have been

ere to be used for current commercial, agricultural or industrial

Poses when such paper has maturities not in excess of nine months.

Approved.

In connection with the above matter, Governor Meyer raised the

Illeeticn as to whether the suggested amendment is broad enough from a

laraetical banking standpoint. The matter was discussed, and it was pointed

lit that inasmuch as a letter has now been received from the Chairman of

the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency requesting that the Board sub-

4 report on the bill, an opportunity is thus afforded for any further
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suggestions which the Board may desire to offer.

Letter dated April 4, 1933, to Hr. Newton, Chairman of the Federal

Reserve Bank of Atlanta, approved by four members of the Board, with

l'egsrd to various matters in oannection with the operations of the bank,

/.efe red to in the report of the examination of the bank and its branches

8• *(411 by the Board's examiners as of November 12, 1932, and stating that

after the report of examination and the letter have received the consider-

Of the board of directors of the federal reserve bank, the Board will

413Preciate advice as to what action has been taken on the natters referred

toe

Approved.

Letter dated April 4, 1933, to Hr. Newton, Federal Reserve Agent

Ett Atlanta, approved by four members of the Board, stating that it is

Observed from the report of examination of the bank as of November 12,

19321 that directors E. F. Allison and John G. Farley of the Birmindaam

bl'ellea and P. H. Saunders of the New Orleans branch were not in attendance

"Znat of the board of directors meetings during 1931 and/or 1932 up to

the date of the examination* and requesting an expression from the Chair-

• pith regard to the matter. MA letter also referred to the provisions

°t the by-laws of the Atlanta bank that the discount committee shall be

001171-,
--voeed of the Governor, the Chairman, two Deputy Governors, the Assistant

Ileclel'al Reserve Agent and one other person who shall be a director, with

the
Members of the board of directors not engaged in business in Atlnnta

• ng as ex-officio members of the committee whenever they are in

jltlelita, and stated that the reimbursement to director Leon Simon, who
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resides in New Orleans, of traveling expenses incurred in connection with

his voluntary attendance at meetings of the discount committee is not

wezranted; that the Board is in accord with the views of the examiner that

11111488 an out-of-town director is requested to attend such meeting or his

attendance is for the purpose of bringing some particularly important

14tter before the committee, he should not be entitled to reimbursement

fOX 
traveling expenses and should be paid nothing beyond the stipulated

13" cliam allowance; and that it is understood that the Chairman is in

ace°1TI with this view and that he will act accordingly in future matters

illv°1yinc the traveling expenses of out-of-town directors.

Approved.

Draft of a reply, prepared for the signature of the Secretary of

the Treasuyr_,
to a letter received in his office under date of March 24,

193'6, from Senator Norris Sheppard inclosing a telegram received by him

1‘1'0111 three banks in Austin, Texas, urging that State of Texas warrants be

(1"111red eligible as collateral on loans obtained from the Federal reserve

11411k. The reply inclosed a copy of the Board's Regulation E, referred to

"ction 10(b) of the "Ilederal Reserve Act as amended by the Act of March

9' 1953, and to section 404 of the Act of Larch 9, 1933, as amended by the

4" of March 24, 1933, and stated that the security which may be accepted

blr the Federal reserve bank for advances to member banks or loans to non-

banks or trust companies under those provisions of the law must be

or e kind satisfactory to the Federal reserve bank, but is not confined

t° the classes of paper eligible under other provisions of the law for

l'ediscount or purchase by Federal reserve banks. The reply also stated
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that in the circumstances it is suggested that if any bank in Austin

4es1res to ascertain the possibility of obtaining credit at the Federal

reserve bank upon the warrants in question, the matter be taken up by it

directly with the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas or with its San Antonio

braach.

Approved.

At this point Mr. Smead, Chief of the Division of Bank Operations,

Joined the meeting.

Consideration was then given to a telegram to the Federal Reserve

Aeent at San Francisco, prepared in accordance with the discussion at the

MeetinC of the Executive Comndttee on April 3, 1933, and to be used as the

13431e of letters to the Federal reserve agents at other Federal reserve

1)444 With regard to the currency printing program tentatively approved by

the 1,
'Jc'erd, and the policy to be followed in connection with the issuance

°14 Pederal reserve bank notes by the Federal reserve banks. The telegram

8teted that since March 13, 1933, the amount of money in circulation has

deelined from a peak of :7,44611,000,0oo to ;)6,314,000,000 on April 1, or by

;31 2$ 67,000,000 of which 739,000,000 was in Federal reserve notes, and that

44 the Present stock of these notes at the Federal reserve banks 4nd in

174ehington is between 06,500,000,000 and :.:7,000,000,000, the Board feels

tIlat it is not now necessary for the Bureau of Engraving and Printing to

11°1'17. overtime for the purpose of printing either Federal reserve notes or

ecleral reserve bank notes. The telegram also stated that in view of the

11°71sion contained in section 13 of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended,

.41" 110 Federal reserve bank notes may be issued after the President has
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by proclarntion that the emergency recognized by the proclamation

Larch 6, 1933 has terminated, unless such notes are secured by

cleP°eits (W bonds of the United States bearing the circulation privilege,

the Board feels that 2ederal reserve bank notes should be regarded as

ellerCencY currency and the Federal reserve banks should constantly bear

tIlat fact in mind in paying out such currency; that arrangements have been

rae"le for the production at this tine of Federal reserve bank notes in the

agCCcegate amount of approximately k)610,000,000, the greater part of which

48 now been printed; and that in view of the return flow of and reduced

lelizirld for currency, it would seem that this amount should be sufficient

tOr the present. The telegram also listed the amounts and denominations

" Federal reserve bank notes which have been printed for the San Francisco

b44k,, the amounts and denominations of the present stock of Federal

re8erve notes of the bank on hand in Washington and the amount of such

40tes that it is contemplated will be printed during the remainder of the

ell1Tont fiscal year. It requested sug_estions as to the program and stated

th4t with regard to Federal reserve notes it is felt that the Bureau of

"lng and Printing should revert to a normal program, as it is

11zOortant that the printing program for the next fiscal year be such as to

rIlrliish the Bureau a normal amount of work.

The telegram was approved and letters along
the sane lines, to the other Federal reserve
agents, were authorized, all subject to the con-
currence of the Secretary of the Treasury.

1Jr. Smead then left the meeting.

/Ir. Oscar lewton, Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent at the Fed-

Reserve Bank of Atlanta, was then invited into the meeting and dis-
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°Ussed with the Board the situation presented by the unsatisfactory con-

Of the First National Bank and Trust Company of Vicksburg,

1:48eiesiPpi, which was licensed by the Secretary of the Treasury to resure

nO1 banking operations on March 11, 1933. Mr. Newton stated that he did

not see how the bank could survive without a reorganization, and he also

referred to other banks in the Sixth Federal Reserve District which had

been licensed to reopen and which constitute serious problems in the bank-

1r1€ situation in the district.

At this point the Chairman and Kr. Paulger, Chief of the Division

"Xxaminations, joined the meeting.

Lir. Newton stated that he had not recommended, in the list which he

44(1 sent to the Secretary of the Treasury, that the First National Bank and

Trlast Company of Vicksburg be licensed to reopen; that, in a list which the

11/45841117 Department subsequently requested Governor Black of the Atlanta bank

to allbnit of the banks which he would recomend be licensed for reopening

In the Sixth Federal Reserve District, Governor Black had inadvertently in-

the First National Bank and Trust Company; and that, notwithstanding

'4418 apparent disagreement at the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta and the

illtomation available in the office of the Comptroller of the Currency

With regard to the condition of the bank, it had beun licensed to reopen.

14 response to an inquiry as to the action which should be taken in the

81tilat1on Er. Newton suggested that the bank should be thoroughly examined

by 
the office of the Comptroller of the Currency in order that its con-

4ition nay be ascertained definitely and the question determined as to

174ether a reorganization of the bank is possible. The Chairman stated

that he would take the matter up with the Acting Comptroller of the Currency
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ta accordance with la.. Newton's suggestion.

Mr. Newton then left the meeting.

The minutes of the meetings of the Executive Committee of the Fed-

eral Reserve Board held on Larch 1, 1933, and at 9:15 p.m. on March 3,

1933, were approved and the actions recorded therein were ratified, the

aaairman not voting.

The minutes of the meetings of the Federal Reserve Board held at

12:10 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. on March 2, 1933, at 12:00 o'clock noon and 3:00

13°1114 on March 3, 1933, and at 12:05 a.m. on Larch 4, 1933, were approved,

the Chairman not voting.

Reference was again made to the letter received from Mr. Case,

Pedera 
Reserve Agent at New York, under date of April 3, 1933, recommend-

the appointment as Assistant Federal Reserve Agent at the bank of la..

X(%111,1, Williams, with salary at the rate of '22,000 per annum.

After a discussion, the Secretary was requested
to call Mr. Case on the telephone and, if possible,
to arrange to have Mr. Williams come to Washington
for an interview with the Board on April 10 or 11,
1933.

The Assistant Secretary then presented a telegram received from

I)64134tY Governor Hutt of the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia under date

"41111 4, 1933, in response to the suggestion made at the meeting of the

11°41rd yesterday with. regard to the possibility of a contract for the pro-

ilose(1 further extension and alteration of the Philadelphia bank building

baa" on lower unit costs than those used in the contract covering the work

4111'tI 1der construction. The telegram stated that there is no evidence at

6ime of any savings to the contractor in the current work; that
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w as so keen when the contract was made that the continuation

°I1 the present unit costs is considered favorable to the bank as there is

11° reason at the present time to believe that anything will be gained either

by the contractor or the bank under the provision for sharing savings in

Ulttuate cost; that disruption of the present contract would result in con-

and claims for deductions under the contract which would be more

c°8tlY to the bank than any possible gain from competition of new contractors;

that any eharr-e in subcontractors at this tine would involve claims for

1-1°v ances and darages for canceled work; that great difficulty was

e Perienced in influencing sore of the subcontractors to agree to extend

their work at the orinal unit cost; and that the architect believes that

there would be no saving in the unit costs between the time of the

e=?cecution of the contract covering the work now in progress and those which

c°111d be agreed upon at the present tiLe. The Assistant Secretary also

Presented information submitted by Deputy Governor Hutt over the telephone,

'114 obtained from the Board's Division of ilesearch and Statistics, as to

the comparative Costs of labor and builuing materials in September, 1032,

Whell the oricdnal contract was let, and the present tine, which indicates

that there has been only slight changes in the costs of these items.

After consideration by the Board of this

additional information, the Secretary was requested
to advise Governor Lorris that on the understanding
that the contract for the additional construction
work will be based on the same unit costs as were

used in the present contract, and that the contract

will limit the contfact cost for the new construction

work to an amount not to exceed ,)730,000 and will
contain the same provisions with respect to partici-
)ation by the bank in any savings that may be effected

as are contained in the present contract, the Board
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authorizes the bank to proceed with the additional
construction work, anti approves the budget of total
cost in the amount of 022,100 submitted with
Governor Norris' letter of Larch 22, 1933.

Reference was then made to the consideration Which was given at

the meeting of the Federal Reserve Board on April 3, 1933, to the trans-

1148810n to the Department of Justice of the report made by one of the Board's

ezeoliners of irregularities in the fiscal agency department of the Federal

Reserve Bank of Chicago, and of other documents relating thereto, and the

c°nclusion reached at that time that it would be better procedure to defer

transraission of the report until after the Board has had an opportunity to

cc4fer with the committee of directors of the Chicago bank, which has been

invited to CO= to Washington at an early date, regarding the matters re-

to therein. The natter was further discussed and the view was again

cgpressed by the members of the Board that this procedure was the proper one

14 the circumstances.

Reports of Standing Committee dated April 5, 1933, recommending

414/raval of the following changes in stock at Federal reserve banks:

A 14
-4.Lcations for ORIGINAL Stock: Shares 

'4c Live Stock National Bank of Chicago, Illinois. 750 750

bt
stjiTo ll
*at National Bank in Valley Mills, Texas. 18 18

41113r0ved:

Total

Approved.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

f(S))dt-

768

Secretary.
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